Dear FCC Officials;
I am a shareholder of "Global Crossing" (GX). I have owned an operated my OWN
BUSINESS for over 20 years, the Lyceum Health and Fitness Club, and pay my all
my taxes, pay my employees well, and run a honest business.
I am greatly disturbed by the CURRENT CEO of GX, "Mr. John Legere" and his
complete self centered and selfish attempt to sell the GLOBAL NETWORK to the
CHINESE AND ITS COMMUNIST GOVERNMENT! Mr. Legere has LIED to employees and
shareholders repeatedly over the past year. I bought stock in GX based on his
"documented statements of the past and telling the public and its employees that
GX would not go Bankrupt last year just 2 months before filing in the Jan. 2002.
He has mislead investors, all the while he has received millions in pay,
severance pay from the other company AX, 10 million in a loan forgiven by the
creditors committee this year, and 7 million to pay HIS INCOME TAX by the loan
committee this year. He is attempting to defraud current shareholders of any
stake in the restructuring of the company. He has laid off employees and
refused to pay severence pay while he makes sure he gets all of his. He has
wiped out former employees and current employees pension plans.
John Legere (CEO) and Gary Winnick founder of GX are making sure they WILL GET a
8% stake in the NEW DEBT FREE GX soon to emerge under CHINESE CONTROL!
They
both should be "indicted for FRAUD and LIES to SHAREHOLDERS and EMPLOYEES! They
should not be allowed to continue to abuse our SYSTEM with corrupt attorneys
working with the BLACKSTONE GROUP, making sure they stay in control of the
Bankrupt Company. There are alternatives to their CORRUPT PRECONCEIVED
RESTRUCTURING PLANS that could include employees, their pension plan investments
and current shareholders.
Please fight this SELLING OF GX TO THE CHINESE and their EXISTING COMMUNIST
GOVERNMENT and get rid of these two characters at the top who have no moral
conscious but only self serving goals.
Thank you, sincerely,
Lloyd Little (609-494-6252)
your efforts in this Corporate Telecom Fraud.

and thanks again for all

